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•/ We are not respqnsifitefor the opinions 
ov.r correspondents. Wtpubiiah their UlW.ffor 
the intelligence they contain, and, as to the mews 
they express, our readers can form their oicn opm-
ions’ >

enemy, fa bo stfitof iittgiqà or of Action. 
Yet ve® the same energy'ind-jjfecision Jpich so j 
ofteir and so blnefieially AnarlM the flKory ol 
oar own and other countries in the centuries 
that preceded the Reformation. IUe shall now 
enumerate some of the reforms claimed. The 
Marquis Pareto, Sardinian Minister at Rome, 
wished to negotiate a new'Concordat!; the , bajsis 

Qj of which was to be the tota*l abolition of the pri- 
1 vileges of the Ecclesiastical Forum, and the re
daction of Ecclesiastical persons and property

by the Chambers in 
ished part of the clergy, 
k ~ nances of the country 

any unnecessary burden. The 
fal was so to deal with the Church 

6rty a?, while alienating no part of it 
to supply the wants of the

Cjrt ïmù0if j)tralîr.
“ Refined policy ever has been the parent of Con- 

f usion ; and ever will le, so Ion " as thé world 
endures. Plain,good intention, which is as easily 
discounted at the first view as fraud is surely 
dettctechai the lust,,is of no mean force in the 
ryovernifamt of ma u.tirxd/’—B t; a K E. ^

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY I5th, 1856.

As Parliament meets tor the “ actual des
patch” of business, on the 15th of next month, 
we should be glad to learn from some of those 
journals which enjoy the equivocal favors ol 
governmental confidence, what business it to be 
dispatched. Some time since, the Spectator was 
kind enough to hint oracularly, that there was 
something of much importance in store to as
tonish the country and, of course, shut the 
mouths of all naughty cavillers. The Leaier 
ni ore recently, professes to be uncertain whether 
the cession will be a long or short one ; but 
rather favors the idea, that a short session, 
meiely to get through the routine work, woul^ 
answer all purposes. We should not be sur-

r pa^isjjpSN^rom ecclesiastical means, and 
ieve (he Statofrom ns annual charge. 

TTie assurance was conveyed that Die adop
tion of these bases by the Papal Court 

r'-would greatly facilitate a general and har- 
„ j , r monious arrangement of the points debated

t°. legal eqaaht, mth person and property of lhe two governme.il,; while, on
other classes. Next by a law of 1848 public in 
gtruction was. placed under the Secretary of 
State assisted by an Administrative Council, 
religious interests being provided for by mean s 
of spiritual directors, one of whom was to be a 
memberofcach local Ootmcil. The next griev-

the other hand, it was not to be expected 
that, alter such a disclosure of the wealth of 
the Cjmrch, the Parliament would agree 
from year to year to tax the community on 
its behalf.”

“ A§ ihjg finance^ of Sardinia are an object 
. . r, , of interest ai the present time, with respect

ance was the expulsion of the Jesuits together both ,o the solidity of its genei-kl position, 
with the suppression cf Nunneries. Money was j and its power to fulfil the stipulations of its 
given to the parties so expelled to take them to j recent convention with England, we may 
their respective homes or compensation, so that ; perhaps do well to show in a lew words, 
existing interests were regarded. Of course the tjiat, although her ^axation is heavy, and Jier
Papal Court protested, but we shall put our 
readers in possession of the* extraordinary ground 
upon which they based their protest ; because 
forsooth the measure involved n violation of 
“ the maxims of the Catholic Church and the 
holy 8ee.” And proceeded to lay down the as
tounding doctrine “ that the properties5 of. Re- tQr®

Government therefore is more thau justified 
in ail attempts to relieve the treasury from 
undue charge, yet she exhibits, along with 
other sound and healthy indications, that of 
a determination to maintain her credit, and, 
even under considerable pressure, to bring 
her receipts up to the level of her ex pern! i-

tigious Corporations in any given country are, 
in fact, parts of one great hole, the property of 
the Church at large, and are therefore not sub
ject to the civil power, but to the Ecclesiastical, 
the Pope himself. A knowledge of this view of 
the Church of Rome may not prove either unin
teresting, or uninstructive to those Canadians 
who possess a knowledge of the relations of 
Lower Canada with the Church of Rome, aad j 
the frequent Acts introduced into our Proviu- j 
cial Parliament for the Incorporation of religi- j 
gious bouses* &c., &c. We shall now give the 
words themselves.

‘ Religions Corporations, forming a portion of 
the ecclesiastical family at large, are by their 
very nature under the guardianship and author
ity of the Church ; and consequently no mea
sures or laws can be adopted with respect to 
th,em except by the spiritual power, or through \

The Budget for the current year, showed,
• t islriid,
An estimated expenditure of 138,852,000 francs. 
And a receipt of only 128,800,000

With an appuient deficit of 10,552,000
But inasmuch as the expenditure include s 
four million to be laid out reprodoclively in, 
railroads, which in Piedmont are const™ ct-

between two trains one following the other on a 
foggy night, and the front one suddenly stopped 
by any one of the thousand occurrences which 
daily cause such stoppages; The lives of pas
sengers in such a case are worth, as S3en in this 
case just two minutes purchase. If these are the

presented itself. One oi the engines 
wiueh was attached to the rear train lay down 
i he Embankment, and directly in front of the 
lay the mangled bodies of a mart and a wo
rn*». I went towards them, but finding the
jBijine puffing wi*h steam, I was afraid that 
her boiler would burst. The bodies seemed 

regulations, the Life, Assurance Companies had j to be literlly torn into pieces; the left leg of 
better look to their policies and travellers may , the man (ay .about ten feat lion; the body,/AI 
take mere than the customary paints to “set with a Boot upon it, bnt.no part of the pan- of

„Vh*Whn8 5 hls face was horribly mutilated, 
aud bia clothing wagsjl iu pieces The lady, 
who seemed to t*e quite young, lay near the 
bpdy of the man; she was also mutilated *

their house in order before travelling on an 
American railway,

The attempt to exculpate every body in such
cases is a bad feature, and not the only one, ofi^ horrible maimer, she was very well dressed 
American public feeling in Railway matters, "there was a gaite- upon one of her feel; her 
-• ... - • £*,1 was quite small ;agold chain was hang

ing around her neck. The passengers 
seethed allwxcitem^iitti some were hallooing

The ' recklessness of human life, and the attempt 
throughout the nar ratives to give a melo-drama- 
tic tinge and color to the whole story—these are.. ...... and crying, aud the wounded lay in every
things tvund only to America, and stand .goj,d,i@«ion, inOnrniog, as if in-great agony. -Mr. Leonard-is aehrewd business man, popular 
with remarkable prominence m tms cas8^>Jo6, as l turned from lhe horrible scene in i„ kis manners, and during his Municipal career'Just as l turned irom the horrible scene in 
Throughout the whole accounts we find not one \ front of the engine, I saw the conductor of 
woid of censure—30 lenient is young America to lhe train oiit on the ice some distance ofl, 
homicide if only the paities responsible be immediately opposite the train. He

Who is to be Mayii?
------ J

The contest for this office has narrowed down 
to two aspirants, viz : Alderman Barker and 
Alderman Leonard, and we propose to examine 
dispassionately, the respective qualifications of 
these two gentlemen for this important position. 

‘Alderman Barker is one of the oldest members 
ie Council/possesses a gro .t deal cf expe

rience and is second to none as a progressive 
man ; he also has a large stake in the City ; but 
unfortunately for Mr. Barker he lacks discre
tion, and by giving way to a violent temper, 1 as 
frequently brought the Council into disgrace at 
home and coo.tempt abroad. Alderman Leonard 
is comparatively a new member of the Council, 
although one of the oldest inhabitants of the 
City and identified with all its improvements.

terprising promoters of public improvements. 
As in the case of the Henry Clay steamer, Bap
tiste Creek accident, and many other instançeSk 
of wholesale slaughter through the mismanage
ment of public companies, there will be a slight 
show of sympathy, a very faint appeal to justice 
who in these cases seem blinder than eve! 
all will be over. The cars will run aj 
usual, the Directors will count the 
loss,” and dply charge it, and time, .will 
till the next case shall occur of the jud;
“sudden death” falling upon many tbrouj 
means of the recklessness of the umnf 
public highways. But we have not done

has given proofs of his ability. Believing as ve 
do, that Mr. Leonard, from his influence, temper, 

was coining towards me.As he neared me I i ^nd ability, will be more able to advance the 
gaiJ to him mat he ought to be hung, when \ interests of the City than Mr. Barker, we hope to 
he replied, in great gexiteinent, “ My God,I I see him elected
sent a signal back to stop the train’? The 
engine^hat struck the rear car passed though 
and ran off the track /down the embank-

full justice. We have said they abstain 
from censure—we muat add that they r

The particulars oi the sad calamity, which 
are fully explained in the testimony adduced 
before the Coroner’s jury empannel led to ex
amine into the circumstances, may be briefly 

6? summed up as follows The Albany ex- 
ft ; press train, which started at eleven o’cloch 
^ from that.city, arrived at Poughkeepsie at 

2.50 p.fn., and started from the station at 
place at 2.53. She proceeded on her 

yip until passing through a cutting in a rock
.1 lY/Ti no»* Pninf. amt w '' at Mines’ Point, and when at Montgomery 

! Cove she was signalled to stop, and did so,

Post Office.

We hope the following letter will have the 
desired effect of “ stirring” up the party to blame 
in the matter r r,

Delaware, January 12, 185G.
Mr. Editor :—

Can you by any means inform yonr 
many friends and subscribers, in and abon t this 

I village, whether they pretend to send any mails 
j West of London now a-days. If they do, we 
j get none here, or at least next to none. What 
j. is the cause ? Whose fault is it ? is it the Lon-

mfefl ; we doubt that she is in any fejï c
îfBtan neigh-

of-losiug
the friendly neutrality of her two Gei 
boors, which has hitherto been of such voit ser
vice to her, and vre doubt ttoat her pride will 
enable her agree to such palpable humiliation 
as the new conditions would so unmistakeably 
impose upon,her. Whether the new treaty with 
Sweden—uOw an established fact—is likely to 
question herfears, or to sting her into renewed 
obstinacy, we shall not attempt to predict ; but 
it is evident that other elements are being drawn 
into the quarrel—such as the Scandinavian al-

defence of their valuable province • and that Vue 
prestige which Russia has lost by the fall of Se- 
bastopbl should not be allowed to regain its po- ' 
tency by the possession of Kars. But is this the 
time for such an attempt ? Who would think of 
sending an army upon à winter campaign either 
into Armenia or Mingrelta? Still,it équité clear 
that something must be done to stop the ad*- 
vanca of the Russians ; and however small ma/ 
be the responsibility which the Crimean generals 
nnd armies svstain in reference to the unassisted 
defence of K^rs. We cannot but believe that

knee, Prussian dishonest,, the nnsiiiifactorj , some oi them will be called upon to take an at- 
state ofafiairsin the Principalities, the undis- i tire part in the next Asiatic campaign. 
guised predominance of Russia in Circassi, her ;
aggrandizing efforts with Norway, and tier ad- [ Cnrtiatl ^nMltdPItrP
Tance into Armenia—which are far more likely JlUllUjlt HU,
to embitter present hostilities, if they are not j ,,
neutralised by the ready concision of the Car. I Defeat ot the Hussmns by Omar Pasha,
As before, ft is left with Russia to decide. The farther advance.

ed by the Government, and about eight mil- | Prai*e uPon the managers in this instance. And : i,ecause of a break of 
lions and a quarter to be applied to the ex- | praise for what, think you? For placing^fgry • Ferry.
linction of debt, there is in reality a small j means at the disposal of the Press to enable it j Meantime the train (way accommodation, sf;P 1m t. .. .
surplus oi revenue over expenditure. j to ascertain the facts! How then can the-~Rress ! which should start from Poughkeepsie at : u ^ ^ 1 ariw

rail near Milton don P. O. or is it the G. W. R. R. For to get 
j only one mail a week is trying to the nerves.

So also the Budget for t!ie coming year, 
presented as usual in advance^ shows
An estimated expenditure of 139,000.000 francs. 
And a receipt of only 13 ),500,000

prised to find this latter to be the real intention 
of the government, the Spectator's large but 
ahadowv promises to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Nothing #*onld be «more serviceable to the 
government in its present peculiar position.than 
a short do-nothing session, nnd another “ long |rmatters that concern their property, 
vacation,” wherein the newspapers can l>e read 
and laughed at, and whatever public opinion 
mar be. it can manifest itself in no adverse 
votas. The best thing possible for this present 
Ministry, is quiet. Anvthing like agitation must 
he injurions, and may be fatal, to it. They can 
only he safe in « calm, and the shorter the ses
sion the fewer the storms. An argument used 
m th*» government paper, the Leader, shows how 
pensihle-tlre Ministry is of this fact, jnst as straws 
show the course of the wind. It is urged as an 
apology for a short session, that a long one con- 
oim*** too much money iu payment of members 
“ indemnities,” ns the salaries which M. P P.’s 
-ole to themselves ft re politely called. Such an 
argument coming from an “organ” says verv 
little for either the good sense, the dignity or 
the patriotism of those for whom the organ 
grin da its music; Nor is the argument improved 
hr accusin'* members of lengthening the session 
for the paltry purpose of the pav. All “parties 
concerned ” may rest assured that the business 
of the country Will not be slurred over by all 
our r^nresentntires upon any such flimsy sug
gestions. If the government is afraid of mem- 
bert being mercenary, let Ministers come down 
with a scheme for the abolition of the “indemni
ty ” farce. In such a course we should hope to 
sec them supported, for in th' present state of 
Canada, if we cannot find men to go to Parlia
ment without being paid fhr it, it is a pity ip- 
deed. We often, see members in humiliallr : 
positions, hnt often as we hare to bln^h ?■*»• 
ihewi, therr; is seldom a more flagrant occasion
jar it» <han when they afe voting tbemselrcs -,...... ............. . -- ----- —
wages f.H* eerring <beir country. It is probable fvcUqrC,that ev»^-JF1WRn 
endttgh that as far as th- go--------- - « cmP Imvr Sabjeet to the Pope of Rome.’

Or an apparent deficit of 8,500,000 
But this deficit is within a fraction the 
amount of the annual sinking fund. We 

A . believe, loo, t!ia! these estimates are so con-
its agency, especmlly m whnt tonchcs their ex* rtfncetl, tliat in all ordinary circumstance, 
istence or their conduct in the institutions to | a result is arrived at more favourable to the 
which they respectively belong.’ : Treasury iharrlhe estimate itself.

. ; ï-et us hear for a moment the manly and 
evenm , j0yaj ajiology of her own government : 

h ,0 u The ministers of the king gi conscience
■ feel, that they have paid no 

by ecclesiastical nnd religions fonnda'ions be- ! to popular passions or to the enemies of the 
long to the general category of property of thé i church. If they have ever chanced to err, 
Church, and constitutes a true nnd proper por- : have, on the other hand, proved, on
tion of its .acted patrimnne. In conseqnene» their di.portion Jo combat

Nor can any other rule be recognized I 1U/U‘ <3i HCl u vy i|
k is» în ! “ The ministers of the king m i

truth, beyond dispute that the goods'possessed ^ feel, that they have paid no ablation either

*1— a p4. n, ■ , . , . the passions of the masses. They havewhereof, the property of the Church » of ,t* proved their desire to protect religion and 
own nature inviolable, so in like manner are its ministers, so long as these remain faith- 
the possessions of such foundation-*. j ful to the laws of the land. Foremost in

The next selection we shall make from j their thoughts stands the faith of their fa- 
the same authority is' equally arbitrarv, 
viz: “ Whatever may he the reforms which it 
has been thought proper to adopt in the civil

touch’hmse facts otherwise than softly ? AmÜr- j 2.-15) had been detained, not starting till I 
can freedom would, never be so ungrateful ! j ^ P,m,r or a^er lhe leaving j

Oblige
MANY SUBSCRIBERS.

! of the express. The conductors of the for- 
_ , j ward car remembered liis danger at once,
We pars new to tne loss of our unfortunate i am| on stopping his train he ran bach with a 

friend Mr. Gordon. He seems to have^een-kil!- , red flag and despatched flagmen to warn off
cd instaneoüsly, and could not have been recog
nised by his appearance, but the subjoinetLpaT- 
agraph affords conclusive evidence of his identi
ty. It will be read with sadness by many -hun
dreds iu these counties who have known theole- 
cenaed for years, and will feel that in him the 
County of Huron has lost a good friend and a 
most public spirited and enterprising inhabitant. 
Peace to his memory; and anything but peace, 
/ith the wretched system of whichnhe has been 

►the victim, and which baa caused so ipany early 
graves and so many bleeding hearts.

The following is the paragraph we refer to :
THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

Personal examination revealed to our report
er strong evidence of the identity of the body of 
the unknow n man who lies dead at the depot. In 

. .. , , parts of the clothes worn by him were found sev-
ifiers, the reverence due to the Church and i eraleftenmenu as follows:* 
to its Head. Lut they recognise, as a debt ; a letter dated Harpurhey, 8th Dec., 1855fsig.n- 

coriscience, their obligation to keep the j ed by L. Meyer,* and addressed to J. Gordon,
Legislation of the realm of Sardinia. 
enable laws of the Church must always be para- | 
mount to them, and should surely be respected 
in a Catholic kinydntn.” The expression of this 
opinion was caused Hv the arrest of the Arch
bishop of Turin.bv the Sardinian Government, 
for disobeying the law of Sardinia, because he 
said, that law did not ^iit the views of the Pope 
his master.

The1 next grievance complained of was the ar
chest and sending to prison of an, Archbishnp,and 
and r .‘moving a Parish Priest ; and just cause 
the Sardinian Government had for so doing.— 
The Mirtlster- of Agriculture and Commerce

oEth they have sworn to uphold the 
The ven- tution and the laws of the realm.”

consti- : Esq , Clinton.
Copy of a warrant for the erection of a court

| “ Both in the political and in the ecclesi- j house for the united counties of Huron and
i astical sphere, the whole policy of Rome, at Bruce, with the official seal, dated Oct. 26,1855. 

the present day, seems to be, summed up in 1 . A letter addressed “ My deay George,” and 
the rule which governs heWinance, namely, ! s'8n?,d “ Your affectionate;brother, James Gor- 

- . ^ * % c I 3 i don.” The envelope being addressed to “Mr.to meet the common akpense of year alter | Ue Gordon, 754 Lombard street, Pbiladel- 
’ , year by contracting det^t after debt. Each ; phia.”

new difficulty that she creates, she covers A bill against James Gordon, dated at Hollet, 
and surmounts by some new and higher i Oct. 8, 1855.

the coining train-; but to no purpose, for 
within a few moments she was/upon her, 
and the colli son took place.

MEASURES TO AVOID.
Not only did the conductor ot the forward 

car endeaAOur to warn off the coming train, 
but, seeing the eminent danger in which he 
was placed, lie ordered the train to be star
ted, preferring the lesse.r of two evils, with 
a chayce of escape. Untortunately, the 
coupling of the tender and baggage car gave 
way, and the engine moved a head, leaving 
the cars behind.

THE SCENE.
No further tirpe was allowed for the pre

vention 6f a collision, and lhe conductor ac
cordingly notified his passengers of the peril 
in which they stood, recommending a“ leap 
for life.” Many parties, at t he peril of their 
limbs, did so jump ; they are the most ge
nerally injured by bruises aqd cuts. The 
second pair of engines came rushing on, 
passing entirely through the hind car of the 
forward train, smashing it to the right and 
left, crushing the next, aud gutting a third 
car. The first engine of the hindmost car 
was almost demolished, the seconda engine 
of the same train being also considerably 
injured. The dying, dead and wounded 
were scattered all round : one -body, tha*. of 
Mrs. Chai les H. Greene, of Utica, was

We have learnt that the d^iry in the Hudson 
River Railway case, have returned a verdict 
censuring the Company for employing inefficient 
men—in other words, they oensnfb the men ra
ther than the company. Notwithstanding this 
findiu g,.which admits blame somewhere, at all 
events, we still think that the legnlatior.s not 
providing for a greater distance between the 
trains running the sann way, was the true cause 
of the accident. * o

From the accounts we have reason to "Tear 
that the “ unknown” Canadian lady who is se
riously injured, and remains senseless, is Mrs. 
Gordon.

Another atrocious collision near Pitsburgh 
recently, has caused the loss of several lives.

There was a collision on the Great Western 
near Chatham on Saturday, between freight

allies have abandoned nothing of their princi
ples ; they say nothing about retaining the Cri
mea, nor do they ask for an indemnity. Rus
sia cannot expect that her obstinacy snail pro
tract the evils of war, while the penalty of her 
conduct shall, forever remain statipnary. It 
must go on increasing. At first, we should have 
bien content with the repudiation of her supre
macy over the Greek Christian subjects of the | 
Porte ;/then we should have been satisfied with 
her withdrawal beyond the Prutii, and the 
abandonment of her unjustifiable claim. After 
tha^we should have been satisfied with the limi
tation of the Russian fleet, or the yielding up of 
the original claim* Now, nothing less than the 
perpetual banishment of the Russian Navy from 
the Euxine will content ns, and increasing rigour 
ofteims in other,matters. Russia cannot con
ceal those things from herself ; neither can she 
conceal from herself the startling resuffi of the 
war, of which we can only imperfectly judge ; 
the armies she has lost, the treasure she has ex
pended, and the prestige she has forfeited. Any 
of these things, which either of the Western 
Allies might lose without over much fear, be
cause of the facility of regaining, nor the very 
foundation on which Russia’s active power ex
ists. When they are gone, she has neither 
moral nor physical elasticity enough, speedily to 
renew her efforts, and knowing therefore, the 
preparations of the allies for next year, we are 
tempted to build our hope of peace rather upon 
the fears than the desires of the Czar.

The surrender of Kara is unfortunately place 1 
beyond a doubt. Advices from St. Petersburg, 
however destructive to our troops, leave incred
ulity excuseless. The event has been followed 
by an out-burst of indignant criticism, because 
no bona fide efforts appear to have been made to 
render assistance to Gen. Williams and his brave ; 
earri«on. There is no donbt that something j 
reasonable in the anger engendered by a consid-

Constantinople, Dec. 10.
The newspapers announce that Omar Pa

sha has fought another battle and taken the 
fortified town of Khoni, situated behind the 
river Zskeni-Khal, five and a half leagues 
from Kutais. He fourni there 12,000 pelt
ries, (fur c le thing). ,

Omar Pasha is said to have m irched to 
the banks of the Rton or Phasis, and to be 
preparing to attack Kutais.

The return ef Reschid Pasha to power and 
the formation of a new ministry here are 
considered probable. Baron Prokesch Os- 
ten, the Austrian Internuncio, is expected on 
the 14th.

There has been a violent hurricane in the 
Crimea, and the Tuber nay a has overflowed 
its banks.

It is rumored that important dislocations of 
troops in the Crimea are about to be made. 
Three thousand troops of the Egyptian con
tingent have embarked for Asia. __

0or Amy in the Crimea.
Tfie following is among the latest intelli

gence from lhe Crimea :
The fire from ihe north side has increased. 

Sir Colin Campbell has telegraphed an order 
that his kit and horses were hot to be sold.

The general orders includn the following: 
—“Any application made by an officer for 
the sale of his commission must be accom
panied by the following dooument signed by 
the officer :—i Having applied for peimis- 
sion to retire from the service, I do hereby 
authorise the regimental agent, in the event 
of my application being granted, to retain 
from the proceeds of my commission the 
usual sum for the purpose of defraying the 
expense of the passage of the officer who 
shall be ordered out to join the service com
panies in my succession.’ ”

Russian Warlike Préparât iont
Paris, Dec. 20-

Advice* from St. Betersburgh staJ« lhat 
, the main force at Odessa will be removed to

trains, t One man injured, and a~ locomotive j oration of what advantages are secured to the j Nicolaieff.
smashed. The demon of carets recklessness ! enemy by the fall of Kars, and the consequent f The Czar has ordored a concentration o
seems to possess all the Companies just now.

The Second London Assembly comes off at 
the City Hotel, on Tuesday next, the 22nd of 
Januarv.

foices on all the strong positions of the Blao£ 
Sea and the Baltic.

It is reported that Prince Paskiew:x>h ,er 
<*en(*‘ ,»iace says :

(Eonrsponbrnff.

From our London Correspondent.

disadvantages falling on ourselves. For some- 
months it bad been known that the garrison of 
Kars was in great straights. Long before the
Moody repulse of the Russians on the 28th of , Another letter from the satEnâr^of7/„V 
October, the close blockade of the place was a “ I am assured that tfj- pmssja „a._ 
recognized state of things, and the difficulty 1 ala has wi itten to j,e cony ni|, agree tô 
of entering or leaving it was so manifest, tha$ >ng that, if he jfje Western Powers, the na-

the dematyjh j,a was perfectly familiar with

who had supported these laws already referred j W9 wewill here avail ourselves of .. 
to, and enacted contrary to the wishes of Rome, : markable passage from the speech of Count 
wasrefiwd on his death-bed the last Sacrh- Cavour, the able statesmen now at the head 
ments unless he ronfcwil rmlrfipmted of this aft : the Sardinian Government, delivered on
"/Swt/ic duly,.Whickh. clearly refused to do, ! the Hthol last February, with reference to 
”8e old Bonefndan dAtrine no do'ubt was that i ^proceed,ugs ot the high papal

Ufth-

...... , ^ , ! dreadfully mangled, lying on tfte boiler of;
claim upon her votaries ; in each successive James Gordon—To Pat McGoudon—forqnar. | ,|)e locomotive • the stomach remnants oi ! 
quarrel ,s he takes ground higher, narrower, tying nine cords stone, at 10s sterling, £1 10. 1 - - - ’■

' 1 ■ .... A bill dated London, C. W., January 4, 1855,
Mr. Gordon—Bought of Adam Hope sundries 

£3 4s 9d. r' «
ADAM HOPE & Co.,

Per Wm Meehan
A promissory note dated at Goderich. C. W.,

January 20, 1855, at three months, payable at

| Gen. Williams was always in doubt whether his 
j depatches would reach the government at home 
j or not. The probability of some diversiog^fi ' 
favor of Kars, immediately after th« lâüigVhich

and more dangerous. She plays a perpetual 
game of double or quits ; and, when the 
losing turn arrives, not she alone, but reli 
g ion itself, which these proceedings so fa- 

; tally undermine, is the certain sufferer. But

“ p’T:-
VIZ :—*7 ; «« In tr

earned there is not much to do during the ap
proaching session, and from the tone of the 
Tsader we should take this to be the fact ; but 
Parliaments were aot made for the mere pnr- 
pose of keeping placemen in power. There are 
many subjects requiring legislative interference 
which should he taken up by independent mem
ber» of Parliament, apd the government cannot 
oppose any good measure without risking the 
loss of their power. To attempt to displace 
them finder present circumstances, until the 
materials for a real conservative government are 
ready, we think would he imprudent; but, their 
peculiar position may be made the menus of in
ducing them to'acqniesce in goôd measures which 
may be originated by others. To some matters 
in which the laws require careful alteratiofi, it. 
may be our duty to refer as the session pro
ceeds.

In reference to the possibility of the Ministry 
not remaining in power, a recent little political 
squabble is not without some significance.

The Leader, said to be rather an organ of a j 
section of the Government than of the Ministry 
itself has indulged in a somewhat severe attack 
upon the Hon. J. TTillyard (’ameroa, to wTiich 
be replies by gome letters in the Colonist. This 
latter paper seems favorable to him, and to the 
McNab-Cayley section of the Government. The 
Trader, on the other hand, appears to’favor the 
Jtoss- Spenct half of i he Coalition.. This duatabont 
Mr. Cameron seems to who expect to get into 
power again, may hasten an akward rupture. 
The stones of the bnilding, cemented in a very 
clnmsy and somewhat temporary fashion, may 
fall apart. It is “a very pretty quarrel as it 
“stands;” and should it not be settled,may make 
it necessary Tor us to look out for squalls aad 
elections ahead.^ooner than we expected. The 
plain fact is, there are two parties in the Gov
ernment, and each naturally wishes to strengthen 

part of the Government at the expense of 
the ohitr. Comfortable, very; but just what 
mav be expected of coalitions. A few days of 
♦ he session may enlighten us still further on 
the subject

dop ted by Rome \x{ this controversy, yiz :—} ; ^ <(jn truth 
“ That without any subtle distinction between | history of Eurippe cliquy? 
spiritual at all, it is of necessity for Sfclvatin-i to you will perçoive Htat in every part of it 

Is*by divfne that party h*s adopted >in aggre^-ive iarvJ

i
ntletmÿ.. if YOU.

these
review the 
last years.

The next grievance is that the “ acquisition of 
property by Corporations whether’lay orecelesi-

iuat party___ ___ r.._. ....
contentious policy, which I

London, Dec. 21st, 1855. ___________
There is no doubt that peace negotiations are , ^opol was no doubt, one °fj desperate attack 

the bo ly ot an unknown man were scattter- j o'n foot ; and there seems to be no reason to dis- j..led Gen. Monvarieffto m^çne^ condition of the
cilia all directions ; the bleeding were on j believe that the terms which are published in I in October. T^wo t he was aware ef
the ice and on the water, od the track under ,, . D _ . . . ’the cars everywhere were forcible and sud- Post Rre.‘° ^ tal"D'a3 ‘hose-which twmeor^of big own military cardon, and
den Lv/lws could have distributed them. tbe allies have sanctioned. We are told that LFmrcfore unless he had looked for some re»T 

Those who had escaped free from injuries j these terms are the KtiiamZum which Ansy;^are- j effort to ta’se tbe seige, it is inconceivable that 
. , t ■ - v , ; or whose ponnds were of a ligiiter grade, at resolved to press upon the Ct.ir. ^rojjhilation of l'iP should r-vei- have attempted to seize by force,

ordergof Wm m'»™ sh^MlLJamés once set aI work *" ,llB b’ood deed« of rescue, i,ated ns follows : the in the Black what he must have known would speedily, if
Gordon, and "endorsed by Wm. ’.MuSJTÀlei:. 3,1,1 s00n A® sufferers were conveyed to the the maritime ;tg watera ofalI sMpg I not relieved, fall into his hands by famine.
Dodge, Wm. Webray, and BIo.ee t ll<„r. varim.scar^and relumed lo thePoughkeep- ; Sea, byt^fie dismanti:„„ of her fortres5ei on ~ -

v These papers go conclusively to sbot.tBaTthe fs^e station, twhere they were distributed ar- . of—' . , , , ,
jound amongst kind sympathisers^ who^iq^ i t0e coasts, and by the residence of consuls, who

r Harrative, of tlie Xornde^

The fullpwio#
conceive to be

Vl.e tiainarhicl! left Al^»v ei 
,lal nichi, and which did iicl re*j
l. . l holLr.n<t two th«* fiitln

A. I therfuiy

religion. Observe i-i England the Catho- 
... . . .. . . li<*s ; after they had obtained, through the

a.tira! mnst ho subject to tbe assent of the Eve- ; Emancipation Ant, a full equality oi civil 
entive. H<ar the view taken of Goncordats hv | rights., you will see their Heads, instead ol 
Rome—“ Concordats are inviolable on the side ! seeking to conciliate public opinion anti to 
of the civil powers ; first because they aie of the ! live on good terms, at least with the liberal 
nature of international treaties; and next because j Parl °f the community which had a i way a fa- 
they deal with the universal laws of Ecclesias
tical diseipline, which depend upon the Roman 
Pontiff.” This view was not quite acquiesced in 
by the Sardinian Government who he’d that

he ti ail
absolutely a'l variance with the trim spirit of ! keSpsmull half-past two the following mor- f casue or the accident.

” • ■ ‘ ^ * ning, was detained about two mt»es south
o.f that town, at a place called Mwitgomery in the last car of the express train some 
Cove, by a slight defect which |ad been minutes, perhaps five or ten, after leaving 
discovered on the track. The locomotive of Poughkeepsie we stopped ; observing the 
the Poughkeepsie trajajWhich wasgoing at car rope to be very violently jerked, I said 
full speed, ran into (he last car of (ihe Alb
any train, completely demolishing it, and 
strewing the roau with the fragmens. There 
were about fifty passengers in iturned of 
whom were almost immediately klled,

»

I amongst kind sympathisers, who iut j *ne coasts, ana ny me resiuenue oi consul», wno ~
themselves, their re^-t and j may certify that no purposes but those of legiti- that Omar Pasha did not at onct
rioting the sorrows ^ ! tnate commerce are ever attempted to be com- Trehizonde, instead of Baioum ?
le’followi«« i» from the evidence before ;Are8sed- These provisions are -accompanied by ✓ that an expedition was made to I

the fitter renunciation of all right of interference 
witn the Sultan’s dominions, over his subjects, 

Daniel Lord, of New York, sworn, I was j the abandonment of the protectorate of the Dan-
uliian Principalities, and the cession of a portion 
of Bessarabia, so as to secure the uninterrupted 
navigation of the Danube.

Futther, we are told that another provision 
is, that Bomarsund shall not be rebuilt, and that 
there are sundry other conditions, but which

as we have stated, founded.

to Mr. Tallman something must be the mat
ter, and a few niomehts after I went to the rear 
of the car, and then made some explanation, 
which brought those in the cars running to 
the doors ; there was suddenly a jerk and I 
perceived the locomotive coming on ; I , Prussia will not, as before, be allowed to tam-

“a state was entitled to alter its own political 
arrangements without the consent of the Court 
of Rome.” The question here may be asked had 
Sardinia a right to declare all her subjects equal 
^without the consent of Rome ; or in other words 
wa3 every Roman Catholic State to be Puis pre
vented from making what improvements or re
form she thought proper, without these < hnnges 
being first submitted to toit foreign state for its 
approval. Rome considers Concordats are only 
binding upon one party the civil ; and carried 
this iniquitous view so far that in 1851 she ; 
ipÇiised to negotiate a Concordat with Sardinia ! 
upon tie question of tithes unless she consented 
that “ Concordats only were bidding against 
the civil power.” Now we come to another 
grievance “ moreover that has been offered to 
tlie Catholic Church tbe memorable outrage of 
seeing erected vrifhin its own bosom, and in the 
two most distinguished cities of the Realm, tem
ples of Protestantism, in despite of unanimous 
outcry of the Bishops who remonstrated, and of 
the indignation of the faithful.” Here is liber
ality indeed exemplified, but that /is not all 
Rome asks ? Why do you dare to subject any 
Ecclesiastics to pay any taxes in Ecclesiastical 
Corporations. So the Pope is to decide the ven
erable question of taxation. Also here again we 
copy. -

“ When in past times there was a ques
tion of subjecting ecclesiastical property to 
some burden in aid of the public treasury, 
;he august and pions sovereigns of the House 
of Savoy made it their dutiful care to betake 
themselves to the Holy See ; and it was in 
consequence of the comttmnications thus es
tablished; and of the estimates made of the 
respective exigencies of tlie e.a*es, that the 
Holy See did not hesitate to pert'/lit the pro
perties of the clergy to come under the same 
impositions that were charged upon those of 
the lay com mu hit/.”

But, inasmuch æ the taxes now imposed 
did not come within the Papal permissions,

u It is therefore manifest, that the eccle- 
siàetical authorities of the kingdom, if they

voured them, put forward exoibitant pveten 
sions, rouse public opinion anew against 
themselves, and put in jeopardy the very
laws that they had spent so long a time in j twenty-two, . v ,
winning. The same thine happened in T he spectacle presented was mosrçpaintul. : think 1 saw a fiagrnan, but will not be posi- j per with our demands, or strive to elude them.
Holland, where the excesses of the ullra- ; Two of tlw dead bodies were mntilifed in a live ; the locomotive was thei) perhaps 150 „ Nerer„ (n } was (hcre a document so dis- i
Catholic party brought about tlie downfall of j horrible manner, and the snoxv Ur gome feet off ; the next thing I can recollect was . .... .. .
a liberal ministry that had always shown distance along *L‘~ * *’ 
itself most favourable to them, and led the blood. 
ultra-Protestants back into power. The ! among
like happened, too, in almost all the states j rendered still more by the cries ancimoans sing, and supposed that the locomotive was
of Germany. ’Most signally did it happen j of the wounded. The engine, after passing coming on ; I think we were about 800 feet
in the neighbouring state of France, where through the last car of the Albany trail, nil from the end of the curve when the locomo-
you have seen the ultra-Catholic party puifh partly into the next one, and then fel down live came ih sight ; I think I saw a flagman

But in anticipation of a Kars expedition from 
•the Crimea, all becomes clear. How is it, then 
that Omar Pasha did not at once operate from 

or how is ir, 
Kinburn whan 

Kars was in distress? £*o far »• «$*». v>*
tained, the adventure in the liman of the Dnie
per has been produefeve of no results. Whatev
er sanguine expectations others may have enter
tained on this point, for our own part we are 
not disappointed. As a point of military occu- 
qation, Kinburn is altogether absolutely worth
less. All that the Allies have done there, and 
all that they intend to do, is to occupy the ex-

l,,D ne was perfectly lam.lu
lhe7 had not reached him in an ol- 

Afcial form.”

reactionary ideas to the most extravagant 
height. If you have followed the discussions 
in the French journals, you will have seen 
that the party did not confine itself to its 
warfare with the philosophers of the eigfit- 
teenth century (in which, up to a given 
point, it is on the right side), but earned its 
fluarrel even to the luminaries of the Galli
can Church,in the seventeenth century. --- 
We have seéïi, strange <#s it may be, certain

sauLthat he had done so, and we hajie been 
informed that he took every precaoion to 
prevent the collision, It appears. Iwever, 
that the man whom lie sent to warlike ap 
preaching train of the danger did ndtreac- 
a curve in the road in lime to make he sih 
al, and that the locomoitive was upoufliem

ultra-Catholic writers at war alike with Bos- ! be foie the engineer could stop it. F Incurve 
suet anil Ydltaire, and condemnind^tie four ; was*about two hundred yards from tIf point 
Galhcon Articles no less than the Encyclo- ! " here the deAect had been discoveredin the 
pedia.” ! ,oat*‘ When it was known that the lough-

,17 . , j e c ' ,, ! keensie train was coming, the Albatr train’We have now condensed as far as we are able ! 1___ , , 7J . , ; » ,auj !
from voluminous reports what we thought 
would prove interesting to our readers, and 
exemplifying the fact that ‘ Rome is unchanged.’

Terrible Railway Accident-Death of Jas.
Gordon, Esq., J. P., of Clinton.

The following account of the recent casualty 
on the Hudson River Railway, is abridged from 
the New Ypfk papers ; and the case calls fir 
some remarks from us, both on account of the 
light it throws upon the bad state of railway 
management, and of» the fact of its having caus
ed the untimely death of the gentleman whose

. friends we sincerely sympathize, if the exprès-
Strain!*. Ho r SeLl"1 7* h<":"a,e <«1*™* *hepro- sion nl r allowed the writer of this having

-----  peities of the clergy lo come under the same , , ,. „,, „. ,
Within the paftyeAr the small StAte -of Sftr- imposition. Ihnt were charged npon those of for mao, yean been himself one of those friends- 

dlila and one hitherto comparatively Vllttle the lay commuhity.’* Were tie matter of no other public interest, the
thought of, has raised itself to a higt. volition But, inasmuch a# the Imres now impoli sudden destruction of one of our neighbors 
amongst the European Nations. Within thwWst did not come within the Papa! permissions, would naturally call forth some enquiry into the 

a a-. “ V *s therefore manifest, that the *ccl0- means by which the act of homicide—for that
year v ard in y ^làstical authorities of the kingdom, if they :q «ear ahrwt the riaht name to eive it_wagrower, in tbe,r d,s,nter«ted exertions to check ^ to fulfi, that dul of protrtCtion’ whJ, ^^
tha frranny and Po«r ^ _Russ^- ; lhey C.we to th, Chorrh and it, «cm# rights | ^Tto'seen that th/two trains, going th,
,W ,thm thn same period SardlnU has also takes., cannot «nth mdifference permit the cier-y ; „,n=a ln„„.h„r ,ho( „nnnjh

name is at the head of this article, with whose r Poughkeepsie every attention- was pijd to
them by the" Piesidentof the road, M:

an embankment, dragging with it injils de- near the cut : the collision occurred soon 
scent part oi the ruins. The engineet when ; after slopping ; 1 think the collision oecur- 
asked why he did not send a signal back, : red in consequence of Ilia difficulty on the 

v.^ u„.i .1 * -— l "5- * - track, and the Poughkeepsie, train being-tent
out too soon, and going too fast around the 
curve ; I think the engine of Poughkeepsie 
could not have blown off steam ; I think our 
train was perfectly still until the jerk of, the 
rope ; 1 think the flagman was too far south 
ot the cut to be seen by the crossing train 
until it come to the curve.

Messrs. Levi Paceer, Aaron Legget, 
Chas. Van Wyck, the Conductors, and, 
others testified to the same fadts as were 
presfervted before Coroner Taylor, 

was started, and every effort made to|scape j Joseph Bowerson, sworn-—I was conduc- 
bnt nothing could avert the danger, a ni in a j tor of the down express train yesterday ; we 
few moments after it wbs put in inotiti the laft Poughkeepsie at 2,56 p. m. ; I started to
collision took place. The engineer^! the j collect tickets and got about half way
Pdughkeepsie train reversed the engin-, and ! through the first car and heard the signal ; 
when it fell down the bank he tel! wih it, i immediately ran to the baggaue:car and 
but escaped with a few slight injuries. seized the red flag and jumped off while the

It was about an hour before the womded ! train was in motion, and gave it to my rear 
couhi be removed, as there were no nean i brakesrpan, and told him to run back and
of conveyance near at, hand. As soon, i slop the rear train ; by that time the two
however, as news of the catastrophe reiehed J other red flags were exhibited toward Puugh- 
Poughkeepsie, a train was despatche from keepsie ; I noticed that at that instant that 
that place ; but a few minutes before it ar- .....
rived at the scene of the1 accident the u train 
from New Yoik had arrived and takeinhem 
f n board. On the arrival of the woundkd at

the ministerial journal does tfot wish to state I iremity of a sandy spot, ff vine them no aavao- 
more particularly. The Post also tells ns that tsSes Thich thr6e or four frigates cruising in

the Bay of Odessa, would not have afforded of 
themselves.

Balnklava and Kamiesch themselves are not 
deserving the name of bases operations, except 
as regards one-half of Sebastopol. For mônths 
it has been palpable that for active operations 
even against Srmpheropol, Eupatoria, bad as it 
is, is the only effectual point. What earthly use 
then was Kinburn to be, with a desolate steppe 
inrits rear, and at the beginning of winter, too,

ail, arid the Superintendent. The de[ 
converted into a tempoiary hospital, and 
every provision made lor their cirnfoiff. In 
the morning, those who were most scri.disly 
wounded, and unable in consequence tô re
turn to their bouses, were conveyed to the 
hotels and medical attention procnn&L for 
them irom Poughkeepsie, New Yçj0fcnd 
Albany. All who wére able to doVbYjeft f
yesterday morning, leaving about seven or 

j eight still remaining at Poughkeepsie.
’ e ! The following is a statement of Mr. I$r c

enacted.” j j Ieast detention of the foremost one, a collision ; D Colt tif thi8 city, one of the passeuse^'
Th; Sardinian Gcrvernment did not rondes- 1 WM «Imostinevitab^. There was not more than | Was one of the passengers on the trai&m

cend to enter into nsgothttions with Rome as to i a Ter-T few ™:m,te3 tftween t.he ,time of *.he ' A,ba"r> nothing oi tntrest took plaro otHtie 
^ „ • . ; *_______ _ A,.* „t,x.x,wv,i nr!,«/.ir if way dowu, until we reached Poughkeepg'E»-

tha, nofioonrrprs a i ] «Cornell in rrrrn.l uni.:whether hor Protestant anb,-tot*. had.a tight to 1 trains when the foremost firrt stopped, which' it
1 was compelled to do on finding one of the rails 
split. To signal the rear train in time has been

her stanza gainst the spiritual despotism of the j to comply with the imposts which havetoeen ' same wa^’ were 8->.€Î0S6 together, that upon 
Ghnrch of Rome ; and has emancipated herself ' 
from t ie degrading position of religious serfdom, 
which her powerful neighbor Austria has bad 
the meanness to submit to. Towhom then is this 
• ''all 9fa(e indebted for ber present position ?a 
She fortunately possesses a King, Victor Eman
uel, who has proved himself one of the most 
able and enlightened Sovereigns amongst the 
European thrones ; and to whom she is princi
pally beholden forihis change. We haveread with 
what universal rejoicings his arrival at*Paris 
and London was greeted by all classes in 
those respective capitals. And we may now be 
excused if we draw attention to a few incidents 
connected with the change alluded to. In this 

. country where the Press is free, and where pub
lic oninion has free scope it will, sound strange 
to inform our readers that tbe first grievance 
complained of by Rome was • free Press in 
Sardinia. Before the epoch of the Sardinian 
6onetitution a law wse promulgated purporting 
to establish the;libe**y#f the Press.

my engineers gave the signal to back up, 
and I suppose they backed about half the 
length of a car ; I ran forward and motioned 
to ihem all the while to go on ; just at that 
instant the way-train came rushing into us ; 
from tlie time the tmin stopped until colli
sion I do not think it was over II or two 
minutes : 1 think there was not sufficient 
space between the cut and our train for the 
other train to brake np during this weather ; 
we were running a little less than our usual 
speed,as the track was slippery ; I saw the 
Poughkeepsie train before I heard them we 
had four coaches, one baggage-car and two 
engines; we stopped in ,pbout one minute' 
and a half after the whistle was blown ; our 
instructions read that a “ train following 
“ another .'hall keep at least two miles in 
« the rëar and proceed with grbat caution

rorship according to their conscience ornot,and 
whether the state had. a right to allow these 
place»“to do so or not, nor del they discuss 
their right to tax their own Subjects.

“ During its later communications with 
Rome, the Government of Sardinia had 
glanced at the state of the Ghutch initie do
minions of tfW mainland, ancf had thrown 
oui tne idea of a mixed Commission to as
certain their state. Having, however, ac
complished this preliminary ta*k by means 
at its own command, it submitted a state
ment and proposal to the See cl- Rome, on 
the 2nd of June, 1854. The basis of the re
presentation was briefly as follows:—The 
population of these states amounting To four 
millions, the ecclesiastical revmities reached 

„ fourteen millions-of fiànçs, or five hundred 
T^r^°r sixty thousand pounds ;
Udder tins ■ fiirp#, t;mRo orreater tbati that <

ipci
oànds ; a "pioportibn

evidently next to impossible. Great pains are 
taken to show, that the conductors, engineers 
and signal men did their best under the circum
stances. iBow far tbe American papers and the 
witnesses f&ay succeed in their very earnest en
deavors Wexonerate the employees, which they 
seem onaAl^snch occasions determined to do,has 
yet to t^/seen. But taking for the present, all 
they say on this-pejnt to be sustainable, the evi
dence only goes to prove more, forcibly the gross 
culpability of the managers of thd^6^>mpany. 
During the recent storms and cold weathet de
tention of trains have been of almost dailj^ oc
currence ; and yet, here are two trains started 
so close to each other on the same tradk, that a 
detention of but a few minutes—a time too short' three times greater than that of France, ard i.. i, .Q

law books imported from abroad might be ad- exceeiliog in a still greater degree that of j to unload the passengers, or even to determt* 
mltted without the ordeal of a previous Belgium. In fact, upon lhe restoration in ! upon any useful course of action—ibis is suffi-
siastical censorship ; and only a license was 1815, the state ot thins* hUd beefrgenerally ; rient to cause a feartul catastrophe. The time
required fromthe civil government for theprinting. revived which prevailed upon the French ’ between the stoppage of tbe first train, and the
of books and ljl—-1__ VJ__________ i— w», occuDation. While the aggregate of tlie collision, was but a one and a kalf or I
this censors!».,, .-,^4.-» „large portion .. . -P**-... -

2500 of them averaged but eighteen pounds 
a year, and, one hundred more had no in
come whatever, A large sum, amounting 
to «8,000 francs, of £37,000 was comae

And it is well for ue to be able to recofd the 
fact that a state and people of the Roman Ca
tholic communion can, even in these days, vin- 

lé civil righto against their eeit formidable

the passengers all seemed in good spirits,

tinct and unmistakeable as the paper which 
Count Esterhazy is bearing to St. Petersburg, 
and to it there are but two answers possible, 
namely, a positive refusal or a positive accept
ance. No evasive answer—no conditional ac
ceptance—no counter propositions—will be re
ceived. . If, humbling her pride, Russia accepts 
these terms, an armistice and a settlement will 
immediately follow ; but if she cannot entirely 
and at once accept the bitter consequences’ of 
her own ambition and foolishness, then must she 
face the extraordinary force which will be 
brought to bear against her in the next cam
paign, and which, under Heaven, will certainly 
reduce her to a state,-of which the terrible ne
cessities will make her yield to our terms.”— 
Moreover, it is added, that some 14 days will be 
given the Emperor of Russia to consider his reso
lution and to give his answer. Now to terms 
like these, in their integrity, no person we think 
could reasonably object. If all the rivers which 
disembogue either i.to the Euxine or the Azoff 
are to be cleared of Russian ships of war, well ( 
and good ; but if not, there is a loophole of pre
paration for the Czar, which is contrary to the 
spirit of the stipulation, and which it would be 
unjustifiable and impolite, to overlook. Again, 
we should like to know what provision is to be 
made for the police of the Black Sea. Do what 
we may, we shall do less than nothing unless 
we arm ourselves with the power of watching 
Russian,intrigues. All the world, the neutral 
powers inclusive, instinctively feel that she is 
not,to be trusted. The casus belli was a wanton 
violation both of the spirit and letter treaties, 
auv the acceptance of the Vienna note'was a 
deception. It is this systematic dishonesty, and 
immorality, and unreliableness, which will make 
the nation doubt of the ultimate adoption of 
terms. Where such bases as are indicated 
above are once laid down, there is uo doubt 
that three honest men, would draw up a satis
factory treaty in n couple of hours. But who 
can imagine by how many stipulations will every 
one of the above conditions be fenced round. 
What steps, we again ask, must be taken to 
watch the Black Sea ; what are the regulations

the

The War in Asia.
From the News of the World.

The last act of the Asiatic campaign of 
1855 has yielded a solitary triumph to the 
arms of Russia. Although no official in
telligence of the even: has yet reached this 
country, there appears to be no longer any 
reason to doubt that Kars, after heroically 
withstanding a five month’s seige, and twice 
repelling the onset of the enemy, has at last 
been compelled to succumb to famine. Th® 
garrison being reduced to a state of absolut® 
starvation, and all hope of the arrival of «arly 
succour being at an end, General William# 
and his vaillant comrades, had no alterna
tive left but to «capitulate. The Rua«U» ^ — - wi, MouliiVerr, is f
posed the severed terms: and (he result is 
that the gallant Williams, with his^chivalôms 
English associates, and the vrÇole of the 
Turkish garrison, are at this moment pris
oners of war. Such is the story that haa 
reached this country, and although it has 
not been officially confirmed, there is but 
too much reason to believe that it is substan
tially true.

Kars, therefore, has now become a Rus
sian partition. Gnrari is no longer ih.e 
advanced post of the Czar on the Asiatic 
frontier. His armies, though weakened by 
Jheir Ion» and weary bivouac, now hold a 
fortress ànd a district, 8,000 feet above the 
level of the sea, iu a country: difficult to ap
proach, and guarded by the long range of the 
Soghanly-Dagh from the attempt of any but 
a powerful'and resolute foe.

It mnst be confessed that this is a deeply 
mortifying issue to the defence so gallantly 
maintained by General Williams and his
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man. So sadly ‘mutilated Was his body, 
that identification, other than by remnants of 
his attire is rendered impossible.

War, and Peace.
Our readers"will ffibd some interesting news 

in tbe letters of oor English Correspondent. If 
the fair offers now made do not succeed, we 
cannot imagine how Austria can longer play the 
pert of a mere looker-on while the Alliesjwage
i^rar which is More for the benefit of Austria 
than the present'Âllies themselves. This news, 
>t will be seen, bears out the opinions we ven* 
toted te express in eus last issue,

Indeed, it would be easy to raise a hundred in
terrogatories whick must undergo discussion ; 
and in the settlement of them there are reasons 
to fear that tfiV whole through disingeniousness 
and mala fides may slip through.

But wa are scarcely disposed to think that 
Russia can bring herself to terms like these, 
which are far more hard than anything that was 
proposed at Vie.ina. It is for her to reflect 
whether the increasing preface is likely to be 

Idimtoiahed hereafter. Viewed in this light, it 
is difficult to reconcile the renewed négocia
tions with their emanation from St. Petersburg.
Still we cannot believe that Russia has had no 
hand in the matter. She Has probably indicated 
her wishes indirectly, though the new stipula
tions are no doubt far heavier than she antici
pate^. And it is on this ‘account that our ex-« 
pectations of peace were depressed. We doubt 
that she has suffered so much as to make her 
feel ber’own inferiority even for defensive war, 
we doubt that grèat as her sacrifices have been, 
her resources are in such a state of exhaustion 
as to fill her with those lively apprehensions of 
ht future nseessary to bring cenvtotieu to her dream cf eoaquost lato «hasty and unprepared
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force was too small for anythmg but the capture ; concurrence in the opinion expressed by 'a

public writer in this country, that “for the 
fall of Kars there are statesmen and generals 
who owe a strict account.”

A French Journalist, endeavoring Irîmake 
the best of the matter, says: “If theMall 6f 
Kars has really occurred, the triumph of the, 
Russians will not be so signal as is imag
ined. As a military position, Kars is worth 
less, and the key to Aimenia, the pass of. 
the Soghlamidah, or “Onion Mountain.” 
has been occupied by General Muuvarteff 
since the commencement of his campaign. 
It was this occupation which prevented 
Selim Pacha, at Erzeroum, fro ça re-in forc
ing and re-victualling the Garrison of Kars. 
The only advantage which would be gained 
by the Russians from the reduction of Kars 
will be the final dqâîruction of the Anatolian. 
army, which, having survived two disas
trous campaigns, a seige, and three terribly 
winters, will terminate its immediate career 
by a capitulation. There is no denying, 
however, that by the conquest of Kars the 
enemy had possessed himself of ah advanc
ed position of considerable moment in refer
ence to future operations, and at the same 
time has given an edat to his arms which 
may be followed by great advantages from, 
the effect produced upon the mind of the 
neighboring Asiatic races. For this result 
the Ottoman Government is unaue*tionably 
in the first place responsible, ft is entirely 
owing to the unpardonable neglect of the- 
Administration at Constantinople that the 
Garrison of Kara was npt relieved long be- 
fore it was driven by fatnine, to capitulate. 
But ;though the original fault—crime, wo 
may even call it—lies at the door of the Ot
tomans, it is (impossible, wholly to acquit 
the Allied Governments from some partici
pation in it. Seeing the critical position in: 
which Kars was left, alter its heroic resist
ance to the Russian assault of the 29th of 
September, and knowing perfectly well the 
sluggish and negligent character of the 
Turkish Administration, it was the duty of 
the Allies not to have left General Williams 
to the precarious chance of receiving suc
cour from the Moslem Minister, but to havu 
taken themselves prompt and feffectual 
measures fer affording him early and certain 
relief. Had this been done, Kars would 
unquestionably have resisted every assault 
that Mouvarieff could make upon it ; and 
the campaign in Asia would have closed as 
satisfactorily as it has done in the Crimea.

It seems that Omar Pacha has met with 
insuperable obstacles to his projected ad
vance upon Kutais, and that he is likely to 
close his labors for the present season bv 
strengthening himself in the position which 
he now occupies, and making it the.basisof 
a new campaign to be opened upon Georgia 
in the coming spring.

of a few batteries i and that which was accom
plished so easily in October, would .not have 
been very difficult at any subsequent time, even 
if Kinburn point bad been trebly fortified.

Looking calmly then, at this expedition,it 
must be admitted^ that it was a mistake ; that 
for all practical^purposes it has been useless ; 
while if it had been despatched to Trebizonde, 
placed under such a commanderas Sir Colin 
Campbell, it would have had a real obect in 
View, and might have averted from the allies 
the only impulse of the mass. We are well 
aware that Kars is something more than a day’s 
march from the Black Sea ; but we have yet 
to learn that it would have taken 10,000 men, 
two months, ere they had reached the Russian 
besieging L.rce, which they would have found 
moie than half disorganized and demoralized by 
defeat. All this, however, is spoken after the 
event, but it does not, on tliat account, apply 
the less. If people at home are disqualified by 
absence or ignorance from sketching out a cam
paign, we are warranted in looking for foresight 
on the part of those who have the immediate 
discretion of affairs. But who is to blome for 
this want of energy and provision. Our infai- 
lible people at home are in the utmost distress. 
The Time* strikes fierce blows at random,which 
end in nothing.

With anger inappeasible, it wounds the air 
in all directions, but it effects nothing, beyond 
resigning Armenia at once to the Czar, franti
cally depicting hs^the name of Mouravieff is 
now tremblingly repeated by Persian and Aff- 
ghan, who are supposed, somehow or other, to 
have forgotten that there is such a place aa Se
bastopol. But it hits no one, and all its vitre- 
peration ends with—“ For the fall of Kars there 
are statesmen and generals who owe a strict ac 
count” It is no use attacking Marshal Pelis- 
sier. for the French press, instigated by {he 
French Emperor, contemptuously ignore its re
marks. Lord Raglan is no more, to Sir J. Simp
son it has been exceedingly gracions, nnd has 
even apologised fof*his inactivity under an im
pending recall. Sir W. Codrington is clearly 
exonerated. Who, then, is to blame? Lord Pal
merston or Pelisster, Omar Pacha or Lord Pan- 
mnre. Lord Stratford or M. de Thouvenel ? A 
victim is wanted, and nobody knows who to lay 
hands on. But in this extremity lamentation, 
are not paramount. A reasonable fear is ex
pressed that Omar Pacha—notwithstanding 
another victory, within 5J leagues from Kertaif, 
mav find himself compelled to retrace his steps 
and the probability is not overlooked that the 
enemy may consolidate his conquests, if he does 
not extend them. It is loudly urged that an al
lied corps should be sent at once to Asia ; that 
it is not to be doubted the province of such a 
force would have the most beneficial results, po
litically or otherwise : that ulterior' advantages 
are email «ompared with tbe Importance of suc
couring the neglected Turks ; that by a bold in
inroad tha enemy would be awakened from a

Money Order Offices in the Crimea.

The Duke of Argyle ha* decided to «end 
ont immediate instructions to the officers of 
the Army Post Office io the East, to open 
money order offices for the transmission of 
money to the United Kingdom, at Constanti-
and Beiecîa ’ H,sd"<lBarl*r* ef <be Army,
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